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Abstract - The auto industry is progressing towards hybrid in unison, switching states back and forth between batteries at
and fully electric vehicles in their future car models. These a fixed frequency without regard to state of charge. The
vehicles need a power plant that is reliable during the lifetime of advantages of this system are that no sensing or closed-loop
the car. Battery and ultra-capacitor capacity imbalances control is needed and the process is self-limiting: when
stemming from manufacturing and ensuing driving environment voltage equalization is complete, the switching of the
and operational usage affect voltage levels, which must adhere to capacitors consumes minimal energy.
strict limits to ensure the safety of the driver. A double-tiered
capacitive shuttling technique is applied to an idealized three-
battery system simulation in order to balance the voltages. Bi Tl
Parameters in the system are varied and their effects on the C
system determined. Results are compared to a single-tiered
approach. Simulation shows a substantial improvement in B2
charge transport using the new topology. Experimental results 'I'




The automobile industry uses high-voltage battery and Figure 1. Single-tiered method
ultra-capacitor packs in many of its new fully-electric and The switching logic for the capacitor's switches is shown
hybrid-electric vehicles. These packs can employ large, high- in Fig. 2. For almost half the equalization period the
voltage series strings of low voltage storage units. As the
.. ~~ca acitors are connected through the switches to the upperpack is charged and discharged as a unit, individual cell batteries called state 'A' and then for the second halfofthe
temperature and internal chemistry characteristics can cause batteies calle stae ar ndcthe fo these halfeofeth
. . ~switching cycle they are connected to the lower batteries,
capacity imbalances in the form of voltage variations, which is defined as state 'B'. There can be dead-time betweenImbalanced cell voltages are caused by differences in cell the switching states to prevent shoot-through. The total
capacities, internal resistance, chemical degradation, and
inter-cell and ambient temperature during charging and swtchmined plus dead-tim is di asw't'a idischarging. Any capacity imbalance between the modules
can threaten the long-term reliability of the string as overall
pack capacity is brought to the upper and lower limits of Switches to __
charge. Imbalanced cell voltages can cause cell overcharging top position State
'A' D2T
and discharging, decreasing the total storage capacity and 0 m
lifetime of the unit. As both ultra-capacitors and batteries Switches to D1T State T
suffer the same problems, only batteries will be mentioned bottom position 'B'
here for clarity purposes.
For battery technologies used today, voltage plays a large
part in determining state of charge of the battery. Given As depicted in Fig. 3, a double-tiered method based upon
similar battery modules, one can attempt similar cycle- the single-tiered work has been presented and shown to be an
induced aging by making sure the voltages of each battery in advancement upon said method [12]. In the new double-tiered
series are matched to the others. Many different solutions for method, a capacitor has been added to bridge the capacitors in
controlling battery state of charge through charge transport or the first row, or tier. With this advancement, batteries not
protection have been proposed in literature [1-11]. They use directly connected to each other by a tier 1 capacitor now
either capacitors, switches, or coupled or uncoupled inductors have another opportunity to exchange charge, through the
as a charge routing or storage device to shuttle energy second-tier bridging capacitors. As a result, charge
between individual or groups of batteries. equalization time using the double-tiered method can be
One such charge transport device is a row of capacitors significantly reduced.
which are alternately connected to adjacent batteries, as
depicted in Fig. 1 [5]. In this method switches are controlled
1-4244-01 59-3/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE
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Ba ~ sufficiently dissipated or charged by converter action such1 T | that the voltage for any capacitor is mirrored from one
l_ 70Cal switching cycle to the next. In this case, the ending voltage
B + - 03 after time DIT for the A state of any capacitor in the system isthe starting voltage for that capacitor's B state, and the ending0T2 voltage after time D2T for the B state is the beginning voltage
B ! of the A state (generically denoted by V'CA and V'CB3 "vcontroI respectively), as shown in Fig. 5.
Figure 3. Double-tiered method
R R
This paper shall describe the effects of circuit parameter
variation on the effectiveness of charge transport for both the B + Y1A' r cr B + i1B
single and double-tiered methods. A numerical approach is 2
used due to the complexity of the system. Section 11 will R -- -c C
discuss the derivation of the double-tiered equivalent circuit + r '3A 3 ,3B 3
and equations, where Section III will bring up the methods B2 2A c3 l2
for system analysis. Section IV discusses the effects of R C2 R C2
parameter variation on the system and section V discusses the v
ranges of the parameter variation whose results are shown in
sectins VIthroghVI. Secion III povide empricaldata Figure 4. Equivalent circuit showing mesh currents for states A and Bsections VI through I. ctio VII provides empirical dat
on the double and single-tiered systems which supports the
conclusion derived from simulation. Section IX draws v
conclusions and presents an overall evaluation of the new V'CA
double-tiered charge equalization method. k c(VCB(t
(VCA(t)




One metric which can be used to compare the D1T D2T T
effectiveness of the single and double-tiered methods is the State State
charge transported per switching cycle, or for a particular 'A' 'B'
switching frequency, the average current transferred from one Figure 5. Steady-statecapacitorvoltage waveform
battery to another. To obtain this, an equivalent circuit model The mesh currents in the double-tiered method were
is required. The double-tiered circuit was first partially expressed for both switch states in terms of their frequency-
generalized such that all switch resistances were identical, domain equivalents in equation set (1). The solutions above
'R', all of the capacitor equivalent series resistances were can be turned into capacitor voltage equations in the
identical, 'rc', tier one capacitor values were identical and frequency domain as shown in equation set (2).
denoted by Cl and C2, tier two capacitance was denoted by The voltage equations can then be converted into the
C3, and the batteries had no equivalent series resistance. time domain, where DIT and D2T are substituted in for time t
When the switches attain their A and B states and connect the for states A and B respectively to get the primed capacitor
capacitor network to different batteries, the equivalent circuit voltages in terms of the previous state's primed voltages and
for each state is as shown in Fig. 4. circuit parameters. Simultaneous solving of six equations
Mesh current equations for each state require system yields the primed voltages in terms of circuit parameters.
variables and the voltages of the capacitors at the end of the With these voltages, the operation of the system in steady
previous state. For this analysis, it is assumed that the state is now known.
converter is running in "steady state", or in other words the
initial voltages of the capacitors at system startup have been
F I
S-Cl 1. S S- 1 !-VI 1 A
!12A1- R
~2.R±r± 1~ Is sCat(1)C2A-sC S. ±2 S.5C2 ±32state
S. C,
-~~C1 S-C2 S
LF R±r± 1 - -rl -
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(
IA (S)(-i3A (S) + ____ if a large amount of charge is lost for every unit transferred, itlCiA (S) s may not be worth shuttling the charge at all. The absolute
computation of energy efficiency depends upon the direction
VI (S) =12A (S)- 3A (S)+ 2B of charge transport, however the basic premise behind its
s
S C2 s calculation is the same, as shown in equation (5).
V(S)=i3A(S) + V3B energy loss in passive)
s. 3 S energy transferred elements
Vl (s)-_ C(S)-3B(S) i efficiency y energy (5)S- C1 s transferred)
VC (s)= 2B (S) -3B()+( 2A In practical application, the energy efficiency can be
s C2 s calculated as the energy which was received at the recipient
) 3B (5) V 3A batteries versus the energy initially transmitted by the donor(C3B (S)= + batteries, as shown in equation (6), with quantities deriveds.C3 s from circuit parameters and equation (4).
III. ANALYSIS EQUATIONS ecency I'B () (
The charge transferred from battery to battery is carried Z(VBBransmittedItrasmited
through the capacitor tiers. More tiers means more paths
between batteries, which yields less impedance to the "Losses" stemming from the initial charge-transfer
transport of charge over a particular distance across the needed to energize the balancing capacitors are neglected due
battery pack. In equation set (3), the time averaged current to their insignificant quantity when compared to the amount
through any bridging capacitor-path is calculated from its of charge transferred in normal operation over any practical
frequency, capacitor value, and its change in ending state length of run-time.
voltages (voltage ripple). Even though the time-averaged
current through any capacitor is zero, current enters the IV. EFFECTS OF PARAMETER VARIATION ON VOLTAGE
capacitor through one battery or one set of batteries and exits RIPPLE
through another. In this manner there is current using the Each of the components of the balancing systems shown
capacitor as a path between batteries, [13-14] heretofore in Figs. 1 and 3 contribute to the end-goal of charge-
known in this paper as "capacitor current". balancing among batteries. To gain insight into how
individual circuit parameters affect the response of the
11f(VCA -VCB) (VCB -VCA)balancing system, it is necessary to pull out the variables inI =C = C * AT A.T question and view their effects on charge transport. Equation
t2 ' )2 (3) (4) shows that the battery currents are sums of the capacitor-
path currents. Equation (3) indicates that average current over
=C- fsw CA- VCRB a switching cycle through a capacitor's path is a function of
The average current transferred to individual batteries comes the switching frequency, capacitor value, and voltage ripple.
from the shuttling capacitoswhichareconThe contributions of the circuit parameters in the voltage
from theqhuttlion capaiors hasingle-ired cnecteod toe it,re ripple component is not immediately obvious; the effects ofshown in equation (4). For a single-tiered method, the current cici paaee vaito ntevltg ipesalb
through the non-existent (hence zero sized or value) C3 would epred herethu the onstat pente in succe
be zero. explored here. Although the constants presented in successive/D/+/_f|IjIT (t)dt l sections may share names, they are distinct and separately
I B1 fC1 C3-A (t) dt derived variables.
I -I)= fD*(Jo i2A (t) dt+ fD2 IB (t) dtj A. Battery Voltage1B2= CJC2) fS"( D1 0t.O l (4) :;ife
ID2T When the capacitor voltage ripples are examined and
LIB = (( () s+-J i2B (t) dt simplified with respect to battery voltage, a linear relationship
is discovered, as shown in equation (7). The proportional
These values will help in determining exactly how well the variables are generated from circuit parameters. The voltage
systems shuttle charge between batteries. Between these ripples are proportional to the difference between the batteries
values and the effective capacitor current, one can figure out or charge sources tobe diz eThis is batteriesorcarg soucesto be equalized. This is as expected in anhow much charge was received by the batteries and how it RC system; all other things being equal, a higher voltage
was transferred.
~~~~~~~~imbalance will yield a larger capacitor inrush current, whichEnergy efficiency is another metric by which one can is in this case a battery balancing current. A special case of
compare the effectiveness of the single and double-tiered equation set (7) occurs when Cr=C2=C3; cu=f3y and &=O.
methods. The efficiency of the charge transport is important;
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AV =-a VBI -g VB2 -d VB parameter variation for both the upper and lower range ofIC1 1 values. Since the amount of charge transferred per switching
1AV72 =3 VB1+ / VB2 -a VB3 (7) cycle is also a function of the voltage difference between
LAVC3 = 1 - Y VB3 J batteries as shown in equation (7), the battery voltages were
set to voltages of VB1=3.5V and VB2=VB3=3V so that charge-
B. Switch Resistance advancing effects of current being transferred beyond a
The contribution of switch resistance to the voltage ripple battery pair of zero voltage difference could be examined
is more complex than the battery voltages'. Being an RC directly and easily. Other combinations of battery voltages
network, solving with respect to the switch resistance yields cause alternate capacitor and battery current patterns to
exponentials with 'R' in the exponent. Equation (8) shows a emerge, however they are all intuitively derived from the
breakdown of the nature of the relationship of switch results given.
resistance to voltage ripple when all shuttling tiers are equal Table 1. Parameter variation
in value. Parameter Ran2e [ Standard
Frequency 100 Hz to IMhz 50 kHz
e 8)Rswitch(R) 1 mQ to IOQ. 0.fl/\V(^_n le( Capacitor ESR (r,) 1 -oS 0
1j+ e l+rRCl, C2 - 2OgF
This special case scenario is displayed here because the C3 0.IgF to lmF F2Og
generic case is too complicated to clearly explain. For Each parameter of the system which is varied produces an
equation (8), oc is independent of each of the shuttling effect upon the total charge transport. Some parts, such as the
capacitors, whereas D and y are individual values which are equivalent series resistance of the capacitors, have no
identical between shuttling capacitors. oc changes with interesting effect upon the system other than to move the
varying battery voltages, D changes for nearly every system crossover point (discussed later) to a different frequency, or
parameter except battery voltage, and y appears to vary only in the case of the battery voltages or tier capacitance, to alter
with varying rc. When the balancing capacitors or the duty the system's efficiency. While these effects are important to
cycles are not identical in value, the voltage ripple becomes a the designer, they are predictable shall be omitted here for
complicated expression containing the summation of many length reasons. In the next sections, explanation will be taken
exponentials and polynomials containing the switch to several system components which cause the most changes
resistance, and does not yield intuitively obvious results. in the system.
C. Duty Cycle and Switching Frequency VI. ANALYSIS OF VARYING SWITCHING FREQUENCY
One of the easiest system parameters to vary is the
switching frequency and duty cycle. For each of the balancing A simulation was run for the three-battery circuit in Figs.
capacitors, the voltage ripple is described by equation (9). 1 and 3 where the circuit values were standard and the
The variable cc changes with varying battery voltage and switching frequency was varied according to the range in
switch resistance, while the variable .varies with resistance Table 1. Average capacitor current and average battery
and capacitance values. This equation is only valid in this current were plotted versus varying switching frequency for
simplified form for matching tier capacitances. the reference single-tiered case and the double-tiered case.
Much of the same reasoning which was used in the
(efADI T + eJJD2 T _e-(DDl2i - lD) (9) single-tiered case can be used in the double-tiered case, withAVCn e f(DiD+D2).T - some exceptions. The double-tiered standard circuit system
exhibited a charge transfer rate for C1 that was not as high as
that of the single-tiered method, but here C3 carried a current
identical to C1 and C2 carried no net current throughout the
The effects of parameter variation are not entirely frequency range due to the identical tier capacitor values. At
intuitively obvious when simply looking at the previous high frequencies above crossover, the total capacitor current
section, and some parameters are not covered due to the transferred in both the single and double-tiered systems were
complexity of the resulting symbolic expression. Numerical the same (see Fig. 6), however an equal percentage of the
analysis is simple to achieve and shall be carried forth herein. total transferred current in the double-tiered case was
A simulation of the single and double-tiered balancing setups advanced to B2 and B3, as opposed to the bulk being
in Figs. 1 and 3 was created. The parameters, or elements, of transferred to B2 in the single-tiered method; this is the source
the circuit were changed for each simulation while holding all of the speed of the double-tiered method. It can be seen from
other parameters constant. The "standard circuit" values from Fig. 7 that current drawn from B1 is higher in the double-
which parameters were varied and the parameter ranges were tiered method than that of the single tiered method because of
as in Table 1. the second path for charge to flow at any frequency. Both the
The parameter variation range was chosen to cause the single and double-tiered systems experience approximately
circuit to exhibit the effects of diminishing returns upon the same crossover frequency.
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0.35 ___________________________________ places the system in the crossover frequency range, which
will allow the system to show the effect.0.3 Fig. 8 shows the currents of the balancing capacitors as
0.25 - the tier 2 capacitor is increased in value from effectively
0.2 nothing to 1 mF. When the second tier is near zero, the
0.15 - system acts like a single-tier system. As the second tier's
0.1 / capacitance is increased, current flow through the tier
0.05 increases exponentially, then slows as the system enters a
_ state where the second tier's capacitor can shuttle charge no
100 1000 10000 100000 1000000 faster. The current through the first tier decreases as the
Switching Frequency (Hz) second tier's increases. As long as the second tier's
IC1-- -IC2 --- IC3 capacitance value is less than or equal to that of the first tier,
all capacitors work towards shuttling charge towards batteries
Figure 6. Double-Tier Capacitor Currents vs. Switching Frequency of lowervolg when thettier cap te are ealte
of lower voltage. When the tier capacitances are equal, the
0.8 capacitor current for C2 reaches zero, and no charge-
0.6 advancing effect is shown; this is as was discussed earlier.
0.4 / When the capacitance of the second tier exceeds the











100 1000 10000 100000 1000000
0.2
Switching Frequency (Hz) 0.15
IB1 IB2 - - - IB3 0.1
0.05
Figure 7. Double-Tier Battery Currents vs. Switching Frequency O
-0.05
The reason that the charge-advancing effect visible in the -0.1
single-tiered model doesn't appear here is because of the 0.0000001 0.000001 0.00001 0.0001 0.001
equal tier capacitance used in the simulation. Using the Second-Tier Capacitance (F)
single-tier charge-advancing explanation as a model, when ICi- -IC2 - - - IC3
the system is in the A state, twice the current flows through Figure 8. Double-Tier Capacitor Currents vs. Tier 2 Capacitance
the upper switch resistance as that of which flows through the
two lower switch resistances. The mesh current that flows 0.70.6
from B, to charge up C, returns through the middle switch 0.5
resistor and creates a polarity which increases VB2 relative to 0.4
0.3
C2, however the current that flows from (B1+B2) through C3 0.2
and then returns on the bottom switch resistance creates a 0.1
mesh current in the B2,C2 loop that has polarity of voltage -0.1
across the middle switch resistor that cancels the apparent -0.2_v_ _
voltage increase. The mesh current through the C3 loop -014
cancels out the current passing through C2. Changing tier 0.0000001 0.000001 0.00001 0.0001 0.001
capacitance relative to the other tier would selectively Second-Tier Capacitance (F)
increase or decrease the average current through C2 and cause IB --IB2 - - - IB3
a change in Fig. 7.
Figure 9. Double-Tier Battery Currents vs. Tier 2 Capacitance
VII. ANALYSIS OF VARYING DOUBLE-TIERED CAPACITANCE Fig. 9 shows the battery currents as the tier 2 capacitanceis increased. When the second tier is not effectively present,
For the standard circuit described in Table 1, the the charge transferred to battery 3 is only that which is
capacitance of the second tier was varied and the effects upon charge-advanced; as the tier 2 capacitance increases, the
the charge transport was recorded. In the previous section the current to battery 3 increases until the point where the tier
tier capacitances were equal, which cancelled out the charge- capacitances are equal, which then provides an equal current
advancing effect seen in the single-tiered method. When the to batteries 2 and 3. Current to battery 3 then exceeds battery
double-tiered method is implemented and there are un-equal 2 and levels off with increasing tier 2 capacitance. From the
tier capacitances, the charge-advancing effect becomes data in Fig. 9, there seems to be little benefit to increasing tier
evident; the switching frequency used in the standard circuit 2 capacitance beyond the level of tier 1 capacitances,
however this is due to the proximity of the standard circuit's
Authorized licensed use limited to: IEEE Xplore. Downloaded on January 23, 2009 at 16:03 from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply.
switching frequency to the crossover point of the system; _
with a faster system time-constant or slower switching 785
frequency, increasing C3 beyond tier I's value would 7




VIII. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 4.5
A system was created to experimentally verify 4
equalization times for the single and double-tiered methods. 3
A setup of three 36 mF capacitors in series represented 0 1 2 3 4 5
batteries to shorten the equalization time. The capacitors were Equalization Time (s)
initially balanced using the balancing setup to be tested, then _ _
_I!31 I132 - - - I13_
the balancing unit was deactivated. An end capacitor of the
string of "battery" capacitors was then imbalanced a certain Figure 10. Sample of Experimental Results, Double-Tier,
amount and then the balancing units were reactivated. Data C1=C2=C3=l1iF
was taken until the voltage of the imbalanced capacitor fell to 5 3.00
within 10% of its final balanced value. See Fig. 10 for a plot 4. 5
taken.4-
Single and double-tiered systems were tested for 1 F, 2.00 E
10iF, 22F, and 561&F balancing capacitors, where the 2. LA
2.5 15double-tiered system had equal capacitance in its tiers. 2 N
2 IEResults are in Fig. 11. The benefits of using a double-tiered 1 1.00
balancer in a practical system seem to be diminishing with 1
0.5increasing capacitance. This could be due to parasitic effects 0.5
brought about by using the larger capacitors, possibly due to 0 0.00
its proximity to the system's crossover point. 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Tier Capacitance (pF)
IX. CONCLUSIONS 1-*--Single Tiered M Double Tiered - -i- -Ratio
Throughout the analytical and simulation results, it has Figure 11. Equalization Time vs. Tier Capacitance, C1=C2=C3
been demonstrated that compared with conventional single- [6] Y.S. Lee, M.W. Chen, K.L. Hsu, J.Y Du, and C.F. Chuang, "Cell
tiered method, the double-tiered capacitive shuttling method equalization scheme with energy transferring capacitance for series
is better at charge transport. It can be seen from the connected battery strings," Proceedings ofIEEE TenCON'02, pp. 2042-
simulation graphs that the balancing capacitors in the double- 2045, 2002.[7] Y.S. Lee and G.T Chen, "ZCS bi-directional dc-to-dc converter
tiered method suffer less from balancing currents than the application in battery equalization for electric vehicles," IEEE Power
single-tiered counterpart, while simultaneously transferring Electronics Specialists Conference, June 2004, Vol. 4, pp. 2766-2772.
more charge further along the chain of batteries. This, along [8] C. S. Moo, Y.C. Hsieh, and I.S. Tsai, "Charge equalization for series-
wit decreased sensitivity to parameter variation indicates connected batteries," IEEE Transactions on Aerospace and Electronicwith decreased sensitivity to parameter variation indicates Systems, vol. 39, no. 2, pp. 704 - 710, April 2003.
that the double-tiered method is a suitable alternative to the [9] C. Karnjanapiboon, Y. Rungruengphalanggul, and I. Boonyaroonate,
standard single-tiered capacitor-based approach. "The low stress voltage balance charging circuit for series connected
batteries based on buck-boost topology," Proceedings of the 2003
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